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cept for fog ami low clouds
during morning hour today.
High today near SuV . . -
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Wet's Solid Front in
Suez Case Crumbling
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Rescuers

boat Dulles' plaas as H aaw
ataadi:

Italy, West Germany, Spain,
Norway, Swedes, Denmark. Tur-
key, PaklaUa, Iraa aad
pia.

All wavered la varying de-

grees, they said, before finally
accepting the previous
plaa.

Ta meet possible objections.
Dulles was, reported to be ready
aad willing to listen ta all views
aad accept aay reasonable re-

vision aad accept aay reasonable
revision of the plaa.

' Earlier la the day Big Three
Invited IS nations ta attend a
conference la London aext week
for establishment of a world body
to run Sues Caaal traffic.

In (OaDe as
...

lireiighteir

deiplte a tough warning (ram
Egypt's President Nasser that
k meant "a declaration of

war."
Officlali close to developmeati

said these eeualrlei, tome of

them big aaen af the eaaal,
appeared to he eaealheslaatle

SovietClaims
West Planning
To Seize Canal

MOSCOW, Sept. 15 (AP)-T- he

Soviet Union accused Brit-

ain and France tonight of pre-
paring to "seize the Suez Canal
by an act of aggression against
Egypt." : --.'s

An official statement said, "the
Soviet Union thinks that the United
Nations organization cannot but
react to the threat of using force,
which is in rude violation of the
purposes and peace-lovin- g prin-

ciples of the t'nited Nations."

Scene OffNorway
Heavily-Loade-d Ship Breaks Up V--
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American freighter Pelagia,
ore, sank last night in a gale off this port above the
Arctic Circle . '''.:.. v -

Its crew of 37 drifted helplessly in lifeboats. on.

.

CAMBRIA, Va., Sept IS Buddy, Chow owned by V. L. and C A. Bishop, surveys
hit domain from house atop 25-fo- pole, then descends ladder. He's been climbing ladder
since ate four weeks, and prefers his house to an ordinary one. It. has a glass window for

WASHINGTON, Sept. IS lei -D-

iplomatic officials repartee to-

day thai skepticism. U aat dewa-rig-

appatlllaa, may be develop-
ing among II key eotintriea the
Western Bif Three li banking aa
ta aapport Ihflr aewest Sufi pre- -

, Secretary ai State Dulles, they
arkaewledgfd. lacet a touch
selling Job waea ha Hlet ta Lea-do- a

tar the sew diplomatic roa-ferea-

Wedaesday.
They laid the existing plaa

fart a Suet Caaal nsers' assocla-tio- a

, may have ta be modified,
perhaps sharply, ta wla accept-aac-

.,

Dunes pressed ahead today,
giving aa evldeaee he ii worried
ever prospects for the plan he ii
reported ta have erigiaated.

L Yesterday's Statesman carried
a news story from Berkeley which
told bow a research team at the
I Diversity of California had dis-

covered the "a sub-

atomic particle which destroys
matter in the ordinary state."
Alarm was played cown with the
assurance there was no danger j

our world would succumb to this
anti-matt- cancer particle though
the suggestion Is offered that a!
universe of opposite nature to ours
might exist. Perhaps there is such
a universe which offers the ulti- -'

mate destination for "this expand-- !

in g universe" as described by
Fred Hoyle, Cambridge scientist.

The layman finds all this quit
bewildering. He has absorbed the
(act of atomic fission Hiroshima
and Nagasaki convinced him ef
that. And be his become familiar
with such terms ai neutron, pro-lo-

electron, with mesot just
coming into the range of bis
awareness. He isn't able yet
though to juggle them intelligently
a does the physicist. In time,
Ikai.flh I ha. Lnn-- n man kaiuunaMivugil, tin: laiiiau ma
quite familiar with these terms
and with their significance.

This announcement from Berk-
eley gives occasion to report on
an article on 'The Origin of the
Elements" by William A. Fowler
of the California Institute of Tech-
nology. It appears in the Septem-
ber Scientific American, an issue
which la devoted to "the uni-

verse," which certainly is a broad
topic.

What tnay be aurprising la the
report that the most abundant ele-
ment ia hydrogen. We dojiot see
or feel hydrogen. However, when
(CeatUeed aa Editorial Page 4)

Storms Lash

Northeast U.S.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Heavy rain and thunderstorms

lashed the northeastern part of the
country Saturday.

The storms pelted a broad area
from the Great Lakes region and
Ohio Valley into the coastal plain
from Pennsylvania through Vir-

ginia.
They followed overnight wind,

lightning and rain storms which
rocked sections of New England.

West Virginia and , southwest
Pennsylvania had the heaviest
rainfall. Charleston. W. Va . had a
1.03 inches in six hours, bringing
the total well over 2
inches.

A heavy storm during the night
socked Boston, Danbury. Conn,
and other scattered localities in
New England, causing flash floods
loss of power and thousands of
dollars in damage.

A few thundershowers were also
reported in the hot Southwest.
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U. S., Russ to
. Plan to Launch Satellites

BARCELONA, Spain, Sept 15 (AP)-T- ho United States
and the Soviet Union have agreed to cooperate in their plans
to send artificial satellites soaring around the earth, it was an

CAIRO, Egypt, Sept. 15 UP -P-

resident Nasser received new

expressions of Soviet support to-

day and rejected as a "declara-
tion of war'' the Western Big

Three's latest proposal for operat-
ing the Sills Canal.'

In a fiery speech at Bilbeis Air
Force Cortege, Nasser accused
Britain and France of trying to

wreck the operation of the canal.
He declared triumphantly that
their efforts had failed on this
first day of Egypt's handling of

canal traffic without the aid of
foreign technicians.

For the first time in the
history of the canal for-

eigners were not guiding convoys.
An staff aided by

Greek pilots directed a record
peacetime convoy of 29 ships
northbound out of Suet and a con-

voy of 13 ships heading south from
Port Said. Nasser said nothing of

II newly arrived Soviet pilots.

Dakota Man

Top Cowboy

At Pendleton
PENDLETON. Ore. Sept. 15 I

John Dalton, Sturgis. S. D..
cowhand, today was acclaimed
grand champion cowboy of the
45th annual Pendleton Round-U- p

rodeo.
He won the title, and a leg en

the Sam Jackson trophy, on the
basis of points scored in bareback
riding. Brahma steer riding, steer
roping and calf roping.

Separate trophies were present-
ed to these event winners: Joe
Bergevin. Walla Walla. Wash.,
calf roping: Buck Rutherford.
Lenapah. Okla., Brahma bull
riding; Sherman Sullins. Oakdale.
Calif., bulldogginx. The awards
were based on the competitors'
several performances.

Jake Bogard, Lubbock, Tex.,
set what officials said was a world
record calf roping time of 11.4
seconds.

Gladys So Happy of the Yakima
Tribe was named queen of the
Original American Beauty coo-tes- t.

Runnersup. who also were pre-
sented to the crowd of 11.000 that
jammed the stadium, were Joyce
Hoptowit of the Yakima and Wal-

la Walla tribes: Ellen Suppah of
the Warm Springs Tribe and Hazel
Corbett of the Yakima.

Patrolmen Alert to
Nude Woman Report

UPPER MARLBORO. Md.. Sept.
15 on Early today police got a
report of a "young nude woman"
walking in the Hillcrest Heights
area and the nearest police car
was ordered to investigate.

Six cart rushed to the scene.
They found nothing.

nounced tonight.
Dr. Sydney Chapman, president of the special committee

preparing an International Geophysical Year, made the an

high seas under torrential
ships and planes.

A British trawler reported
sighting; lights - in . the , area
where the 7,238-to- n freighter
went down off . the rugged
Norse coast Two hours later.
the trawler failed 4e-re-port

back, despite frantic efforts by
coastal radio stations to renew
contact.
Bobblag Lights

The Roervik coastal station near
Bodoe Mid another trawler, the
Northern Crown, also reported
seeing "lights bobbing oa the sea"
at midnight. The trawler said the
lights might bo from the Pelagia's
lifeboats and it was heading for
them.- - .

Meanwhile, a fleet of rescue
ships of. several nations, coastal

NEW YORK. Sept. 15 ID

Three men with Pacific North-
west connections were believed
to have been among the crew-
men of the freighter Pelagia
when she sank qff Norway to-

day. 1

A list of the crew aboard the
vessel when it left Norfolk, Va.,
Aug. IS and assumed atill to be
aboard was released tonight by
Eastern Seaways Corp., owners
of the vessel. It included:

Third mate, Fred Phillips
whose aext to kin was a son
living la Seattle;

Radio operator, Douglas King,
Portland, Ora.t

Ray Judy, engine room crew-
man, whose son. Jack Bowman,
Uvea at Ml 19th St., Anacortes
Wash.

vessels, . and Norwegian naval
ships were battling bruising waves
and winds of gale strength to
reach the Pelagia's last reported
position. ,

Search planes also were con-
verging on the scene.

The Pelagia's final message at
t p.m. last night 1 p.m. EST
said it was sinking fast and that
the crew was manning the life-

boats. A message three hours earl-
ier said the ahip had sprung a
leak and was listing badly. ,

Boaad for U. 8.
The ship, owned by the Eastern

Seaways Corp., formerly was
named the Mt. Vernon. Its home
oort was New York. It was bound
from Narvik, Norway, for Balti-
more with a load ef Swedish iron

'ore.
Two freighters the British Nav-

igator and the Dutch Delfsbaven
and an unidentified uerman snip
were believed to have reached
the wreck scene.
Retrae Ships "" '

The fast coastal packet Polarlys
was heading for the scene at top
speed. The coastal freighters
Baroey and KafWsund, me rescue
cutter Ole O. Lian and three large
fishing cutters from Vaeroey Har
bor also were fighting weir way
throueh h eh seas.

The Bodoe harbormaster said
the Pelagia left Narvik for Balti-
more last night with a cargo of

about 10,000 tons of iron ore.
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heavily loaded with iron ,

rain, out of reach of rescue
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The American Freighter ,PeV
agla, which left Narvik
Norway Friday, sank h i'
North Sea gale Saturday oft '
Bodoe, and the crew was
adrift la lifeboats ln tht
heart tea. (AP Wlrephoto
Map). w..vi.. .

13 on Rafts v

Riile Through
Hells Canyo n

LEWISTON. Idaho, Sept. IS uU
i party ef 11

men and women disbanded here
Saturday afternoon after making
a successful one-wa- y white water
of 127 miles through Hells Can-yo- n

of the Snake River. .
The trip was made on rubber

pontoon barges lashed together. ;
The overall unit was XI feet long ;

and 17 feet wide and resembled a
rambling pretzel.

The party left Homestead. Ore., :

Monday morning , and overnight
camps were made along the way
so members could fish. Some of ;

the party left immediately for ,

Spokane to catch planes lor He i

vana. Cuba, Mexico Citj and New
York. Others chartered a plane at
Lewiston to return to their homes ;

at Weiser. . ' '. i

The party included: Donald 0. ;

Lewis, Havana; David B.'Matsoa, i

Mexico City; E. Nobles Lowe; and t

his daughter, Nancy and son Ed, '

16; Mrs. and Mrs. Edwin Ford j

Jr.," New York, and Mrs. Philip
Ford, Weiser of Blaine Stubble-fie- ld

of Weiser managed the .trip ;

with a crew of his brother, - Bill
Stubblefield of Hayward. Cal., '

Henry Thompson, Halsway, Oret
and Ray Holt of Homestead, Ore.

A Lewiston Tribune reporter
made the 13th member. -

and the state Real Estate Depart
ment.

Golf-minde- d members will at-

tend an g golf tour-
nament at 8 o'clock. This will be
preceeded by a 7:30 o'clock
breakfast of license law officials,
at which Ragnor O. Johnson, state
real estate commissioner, will

" " "preside
The conference will open offic-

ially Monday at 9 a.m. at the
downtown armory. E. J. Zwasch-k- s,

president of the Salem Board
of Realtors and Mayor Robert
White will welcome the confer
ees. j

This will be followed by a pan
el on real estate's legal problems.
participating wm do auoroeya
W. W. McKlnney, Kenneth Sher
man and George Rhoten, all Sa
lem, and F. M. Phelps, Portland.
Eugene Burdick, Portland, real-
tor, will be moderator.

Gov. Elmo Smith will speak at
the noon luncheon at the Mar
lon. The afternoon discussions
will Include panels on real
laie unancinc, ana advertising
and listing and selling,

Business sessions of the con-

ference, slated to end Tuesday
night, "will take place at the ar-
mory. Luncheons will be bell at
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Judge Advises
Women Beware
Of Only Sons

BURBANK, Calif., Sept. 15 UP

Any of you girls who have mar-
ried or Intend to marry an
only son, should take up judo.

Superior ' Judge Burnett Wolf-so- n

inferred as much in grant-
ing a divorce to a pretty secre-
tary yesterday.

After hearing Mrs. Bobbie Jo
Mueller, 24, testify that her hus-

band. Glen, struck her often dur-
ing their marriage, the
jurist asked if he were an only
son.

When the statuesque blonde re-
plied yes, Judge Wolfson com-
mented: '

"I'll give you a tip. Don't ever
marry another one, and that goea
for all women. In 99 out of every
100 divorces we hear involving
continual beatings by the hus-
band, we find he is an only son."

He did not elaborate but grant-
ed the divorce..

West Europe

Rejects Plan
To Cut Arms

PARIS. Sept. 13 UP Western
European nations today agreed
not to start reducing their conven-
tional armed forces to fit new
concepts of nuclear strategy at
least until the Atlantic Alliance
has talked it over.

The agreement was reached at
a meeting of the Ministerial Coun
cil of the Western European Un
ion. It was reported by Heinnch
von Brentano, West German for-
eign minister, after the session.
Union members are Britain. West
Germany, France, The Nether-
lands, Belgium, Luxembourg, and
Italy.

Germany, which is just getting
under way its buildup of conven-
tional forces, had requested the
session. The government of Chan-

cellor Konrad Adenauer has been
under domestic political pressure
because of reports that Britain
and the United States were plan-
ning to reduce their forces in Ger-
many even as the Germans were
calling recruits .into uniform.

Von Brentano said it was a
"very fruitful meeting" and the
ether nations had agreed not to
change their basic policies without
prior accord from the other
partners in Western European Un-
ion.

Ambassador George Perkins,
permanent delegate to NATO, rep-

resented the United States as an
observer. The United States previ-
ously has assured NATO nations
it would not trim its forces in
Europe without full prior consul-
tation.

Fall Near But

Summer Stays
Fall is fast approaching but

summery weather continues to
bless residents of the Salem and
valley areas..

A warm sun shone throughout
Saturday and more fair weatner
is expected today and Monday, ac-
cording to forecasters at McNtry
Field. Saturday s high reading
was 79.

Outlook for north Oregon
beaches is morning and night fog
and fair conditions this afternoon.
Winds will be light.

Moderate fire danger was re
ported in Northwest Oregon and
along the coast. Extreme fire dan-

ger' was reported high in the Cas-

cades.

Lad Loses Hand
In Explosion of
Ping Pong Bomb

SOUTH ORANGE. N. J., Sept.
15 (i A boy lost his
right hand tonight and suffered a
deep leg gash when a ping pong
bomb he was making exploded,
police reported.-

The blast ' blew off Allan
Wright's hand, at the wrist as the
bomb came in contact with a can
dle flame.

Allan and his brother. Walter.
IS,, had filled the ball with black
powder taken from firecrackers
shorty before the explosion, offi-

crra saw.
.t V r ...

CfcASH KILLS- - FIVE
SACRAMENTO, Calif., Sept. 15

(ft Five persons died tonight In
a fiery three-ca- r crash on U. S.
50 east of Folsom. Their names
were not immediately available.
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Roberts Bros.

Plafftq Close

Eugene Store
EUGENE. Sept. IS (J! - Port

land officials of Roberta Bros, de-

partment store have announced
they intend to - close down the
firm's Eugene branch Store about
Oct. 15.

At the same time, R. H. Roberts,
said the company

is giving up, at least temporarily,
its previously announced plan' to
construct a new n dollar
store here.

Roberts Bros, acquired a Broad
way site for its proposed new store
about a year ago and said con-

struction woud start this fall.
A brief announcement yesterday

said, "Recent development in the
expansion program of Roberts
Bros, has deemed it logical to
close the Eugene branch store
about Oct. 15. Property owned lo
cally by the firm is being held .for
future shopping area plans.

Roberta Bros, a few days ago
announced plans to purchase Lip-ma- n

Wolfe and Co. at Saiem and
Portland. -

Fall From UP

Train Fatal
BAKER. Sept. 15 If) An Iowa

man, injured yesterday when he
either fell or jumped from a Un
ion Pacific passenger train, died
in tfihospital here today.

Charles F. Coffman. 74, Chart
ton, Iowa, was not missed until
the City of Portland streamliner
reached La Grande early yister--

aay. Kaiiroaa men started search
ing, and Coffman was found to
miles back down the track, about
11 miles east of here.

He suffered a severe concussion
and other injuries, and never re-

gained consciousness to tell what
had happened. He was traveling
alone, en route west to Portland.

Athletic ( II ul) in
Portland Plans
New Construction

PORTLAND. Sept. 15 UP - Final
plans for construction of a new
wing and modernization of the
existing clubhouse, were an-
nounced today by Multnomah Ath-

letic Club.
President Mel Goodwin said the

wing will be built at the
east end of the clubhouse in an
area now used for parking. The
expansion will cost more than one
million dollars, Goodwin said.
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and down ladder 25 to 50 times

Cooperate in

Will Decrees
5 Dogs to Get
$350 a Month

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Sept 15

ifw The will of a former New
York show girl who died Thurs-
day, provide a total of $350
monthly for care of five Pekinese
dogs as long as they live.

Mrs. Harry Keller, 84, who was
buried at Little Rock today, was
a former pet show owner whose
holdings at Hot Springs and New-

port, Ark., have been estimated
in excess of $275,000, her attorney
said. ,

Her stage name In New York
during the 1890s was Beatrice
Brevaline

The will, filed today, provides
$150 monthly upkeep for the two
male and three female dogs, rang-
ing from 1 to 10 years.

It provides $50 weekly for the
Rev. Calvin York, pastor of the
Church of the Everlasting God,
as long as he keeps custody of
the dogs. It also permits him to
move into Mrs. Keller's former
home here rent free to take care
of the animals.

Egypt Reverses
Order, American.
Permitted to Stay

(Picture on Wlrephoto Page)
CAIRO, Sept. 15 Richard

Kilian, a U.S. citizen and corre-
spondent of the London Daily Ex
press, said today Egyptian author-
ities "reversed themselves com-
pletely and will permit me to re-
main in the country until the ter-

mination of my visa."
Kilian earlier today was brought

under police escort from Port Said
to Cairo after being ordered to
leave the country.

Kilian said the authorities told
him he will receive an explanation
tomorrow. .

COMIC REMAINS CRITICAL
- BURBANK, Calif.; Sept. 15
Oliver Hardy, 64, the rotund halt
of the Laurel and Hardy comedy
team, remained in serious condi-

tion today at St. Joseph's Hospital.
He suffered a stroke yesterday.

held 55 4 per cent of the statewide
vote.

Eisenhower showeJ gains, the
News poll said, In both i Wayne
County and outstate areas over
Democratic challenger Adlal Ste-

venson's 1951 showing.'

RICHMOND. Va., Sept. 15

The Richmond Times-Dispatc- h

said tonight a poll of itar readers
shows President Elsenhower has

Gambling Raid
Not Political,

Says Schrunk
PORTLAND, Sept. 15 A

claim by the chief of police that
Sheriff Terry Schrunk was bring-
ing politics into law enforcement
was denied today by the sheriff.
' The exchange of sharply worded
statements was the latest in a con-
tinuing controversy highlighted by
a lengthy grand jury investigation
of corruption and vice, and indict-

ments against some 30 persons.
Police Chief James Purcell Jr.,

accusing the sheriff of playing
politics in having his deputies raid
an establishment inside the city
last Tuesday night, made h i s
charges in a letter to Schrunk.

The sheriff, a candidate for
mayor of Portland, replied, "If
good, sound law enforcement is
politics, I believe It is about time
we had more politics of this sort."

County deputies conducted the
raid, seising a quantity of gam-
bling equipment and more than
te.OOO in cash. A complaint by
Roma Ollson, whose own place
was raided by city police earlier,
touched off the raid by county o-

fficers.
Ollson said he notified the sher-

iff's office only after he com-
plained to city police but got no

action.
In the sheriff's raid, deputies

also seiied a book of telephone
numbers. On one page were listed
the name of Purcell and his home
number and the name "Pete"
alongside the city hall number.

Purcell taid he suspected his
name was written in the book aft- -
er the raid. , .

Flock Accepts
Confused Cat
As Chicken

DALLAS, Tex., Sept. IS UP-- The

N. E. L'tsler's kitten. Chickadee,
has a definite opinion that he's a
chicken. He apparently is finding
considerable confirmation from
chickens themselves.

Utsler began noticing a skinny
kitten, about 1 months old, in the
chicken yard of his home at near-
by Rylie, Tex. The kitten would
have nothing to do with people or
other cats.

Wondering what he ate, Utsler
watched after putting out chicken
feed, consisting of table scraps,
lettuce, bran pellets and bread.

"The kitten would beat any
chicken to the draw on grabbing
a scrap and my old rooster even
fought off the hens to let the kitty
eat," Utsler relates. It even ate
lettuce and bran pellets, just like
the chickens.

"One night after the chickens
went to roost, I decided to find
out where the kitty slept. I looked
into the chicken house, and there
he was asleep, on the top roost
between five big hens and looking
as comfortable as they did."

Utsler said he decided the kitten
really was mixed up when it tried
to peck him.
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great grandchildren present

nouncement at the close of a iive- -

day committee meeting.
Members of the U. S. and Sov

iet delegations to the meeting
did not amplify Chapman's state-
ment.

Earlier in the day, the United
States and Canada announced a

joint multimillion-dolla- r program
on rocket exploration of the at
mosphere in the arctic region.
The aurora borealis or northern
lights also will be studied.

Chapman, one of Britain's fore
most physicists, called the. coop-
eration he said the Russians and
Americans had agreed on "one of
the highlights of the special
committee's session the last be
fore the start of the IGY.

Between July 1, 1957 and Dec.
31, 1958 scientists from 54 na-

tions have agreed to cooperate in
one of the moat sci
entific projects of history an
intensive study and observation
of the earth and its surrounding
universe.

Chapman said the U
cooperation will mean the stand
ardization of all instruments to
be used in tracking the satellites,
whether Russian or American.
Only the United States and Rus-
sia have announced their inten
tion of sending up satellites.

Both countries intend to meas-
ure, observe and study atmos-
pheric pressure and temperature,
cosmi rays, solayadiations, geo-
magnetic fields and meteorites
more than 300 miles above the
earth.

5S HURT BY FIREWORKS BLAST
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 15 -Fi-

fty-eight persons were injured,
10 gravely, when a fireworks fac-

tory blew, up today, practically
leveling a small block of wooden
houses.

PACIFIC COAST LEAOCI
At Portland 7. Hollywood S

. AI Loa Anstlet 4, San Diego 3
At Srnttlt I, Ban Francisco 4
At Vancouver S, Sacramanto

NATIONAL LEAGUK
At Plttiburfh 4, Cincinnati S
At Philadelphia . Milwaukee I
At Brooklyn S. Chicago 0
At Now York 4, St. Louis

AMERICA! LEAGUC
'At Cleveland i. Boston i '
At Chicago 1. Baltimore 4
At Detroit f. Nw York
At Kansas City 10, Washington

Life Begins After 80

Stage Set in Salem for.
Real Estate Conference

i

V

v

Preliminary activities to the
Oregon Association of Real Es-

tate Boards education conference
opening here Monday will take
place today.

Several hundred conferees,
making up the advance registra-

tion, will gather for a smorgas-

bord lunch tonight at 7 o'clock
at the Marion Hotel. This after-
noon they will tour the city's
business, residential and scenic

"""""areas.
About 500 members of the real

estate and allied professions are
expected to take part in the two-da- y

conference, sponaored by the
Real Estate Boards Association

and Adlai Stevenson, each re-
ceived 40 per cent with 20 per
cent undecided.

In comparison with results of a
similar Times-Dispatc- h poll last
February, there baa been a
rather strong shift of voters away
from Eisenhower, the paper said.

The February poll showed El-

senhower with SS per cent of the
vote, Stevenson with 40 per cent
and Just i per cent undecided.

Die Both training, Slipping According to Polls
, DETROIT, Mich,, Sept. 15 l) --
The Detroit News published Its

first presidential poll of the cam-

paign tonight showing that Pres-

ided Eisenhower currently would
carry Michigan with 59.1 per cent
of the vote.

The News poll was conducted by
the Market-Opinio- n Research Co.
It indicated a stronger Eisenhow-
er showing than In 1952 when he

lost voter support in Virginia in
recent months and the 195 presi-
dential race in the Old Dominion
as of now Is a tossup.

The Times-Dispatc- in a poll
conducted by the research depart-
ment of Richmond Newspapers,
Inc., questioned readers at ran-
dom on how they would vote in
the November presidential elec-

tion.
Oa a choice between Elsenhower

,

t EUGENE, Ore., Sept IS Childhood sweethearts, 18 and 12 yean old, were married here Fri-

day night Hiram Elmer Lee,. 88, and Mrs Grace LaGrant, 82, were married by Lee's ion,
Rev. Ernest Lee, with several children, grandchildren, and
Both bad been married previously. (AP Wlrephoto)..- -


